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WAR NEWS.
WASHINGTON, May 30.7-3 dispatch

from Secretary Stanton to Gen. Dix says :

• A telegram from Gen. Sherman, dated
near Dallas yesterday, the 29th, 7:30 a
sa., reports that onSaturday au engage-
=tent took placo between the enemy and
.McPherson's carps, in which' the Rebels
were' driven back with a loss to them of
twenty-five hundred killed and wounded
left in our hands, and about three hun-
dred priSoners. Gen. *Pherson's loss
being not over three hundred in all. •

PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—The In-
guirer of this morning has the following.
...rile news is not so late ai Secretary Stan-
:too's dispatch received on Saturday night.

The whole army is again in motion.
'The glorious old Second (Gen. Han-
-cock's) Corps is in advance, followed by
-Gen. Wright's corps.

Gen. Warren is joining us, haying
brought up odF't'ear,righton our former rgh ti
wing over the North Anba. Gen. Burn-
side will cross at County Bridge, and will
-bring up our rear. The Army moves
-with a celerity never known before. Wife
will make twenty miles before nightJ

Gen. Sheridan is ahead of us, scouring
- the country for Rebels. Lee evidently
thought up to the last that we were going
to turn his left,' and give him battle on
the north side of the south Anna; but he
is outgeneraled, and by night we shall be
within four hours march of Richmond.
Once 'getting Lee snugly esconced -in his
works. away we go around his (lank and'
into his rear. The whole country thro'l
which we' are _marching is planted with
nothing hardly but corn. Pasture is very',
fine, -and our army sweeps before it all
forage and supplies to be found. flOrses,
.cattle, mules, contrabands etc., all fall
-Into ou'r hugel train.

Ohio claims Got). Philip H. Sheridan,
:as a native of that State, bat the Army
Register says that be was born in rMas-
Aaohusetts.

larCan it be possible that the Copper-
!head press has become so accustomed to
the publication ofshameless falsehoods in

:relation to the Administration as to have
utterly lost the fewer of discriminating)
between truth and falsehood 7 Upon ne

-other theory can we explain the assertion
-now going the Opposition rounds, that
4;ent Grant is "anxious to secure the ser-
-vices of Generals McClellan and Fremont,
but the Administration peremptorily ob-
jects:" An attempt to irritate the cop-
pery element by asserting that the Ad-
ministration; refused to permit Grant to
put "little Mao" into service; or 'to in-
name atresh .the radical soreness by en-
.curing the Administration :of the same
nukinduss toward Fremont, might have
been swallowed by the credulous adher-
cuts ofoither party;` but such an insane
-attempt to kill two birds with the same
Atone—to operuto upon two factions of
such diverse sentimentsby the saw.: item,
is too witch for the. feeblest copperhead
intellect. to hear. When we have become
convinced that Grant has determined to

advance his army upon Richmond on the
old McClellan plan—in squads of prison-
-err—we shall then be inclined to believe
that he craves the counsel and assistance
.of the grtat master of that style of 'Mill-
4tary movements. "Haven't preachers of
.the Gospel been imprisoned and banished
for refusing or neglecting to pray for old
Abe." Thus queries a Copperhead ex-

.change, and we take pleasure in replying
that no preacher, has been imprisoned or
.banished fcr such an offence since the
-outbreak_ of the war. A few clerical im-
posters who have taken the oath of alle-
giance as a Mask for active treason have
.beeri punished, the .Government regard-
ing such moral obliquity as rather less
'tolerable in their case than in that of the
:ignorant wretches misled by them.

FATAL'RAILROAD-ACCIDENTS —4- fa-
rtal: accident occuared on the Elmira Di.
vision of the N. H. Railroad. near ,Canton,

:about 12 o'clock on Wednesday last. A
freight train .was running at • moderate

:speed, when, by some accident it was
thrown from the track. The Conductor.

EMMOR WRIGIIT, was standing on
-the front, platform of of the cars and
•was thrown off by the concussion, the car
.sliding over him, crushing his limbs and
.body in a terrible manner, and causing
instant death. The body was brought to
this pUce, where it was placed in a coffin

.and sent to„his former residence near, Bal-
timore. His age was about 24 years and
he was very highly esteemed by all who
knew him.

About half•past eight o'clock on Wed-
nesday evening, a fatal accident occured
at the Depot in this ph,ee. A young man
battled JAMES HULING, who resided near
Sinnetnahoning; was, in some way not
fully explained,- thrown from one car, or
jumped from it, just as another train wag

backing up. Ho was struck by the train
and run over by one car, producing in.
juriesfrom the effects of which he died
in a few moments. His age was about
28 years. Justice HEPBURN lAldip in-
quest and the jury returned a verdict of
"unavoidable accident,,without-attaching
blame to the Railroad Companies or their
employees." A Bottle of liquorwas found
about the person of the deceased and one
witness testified that they had taken three
or four drinks together between. Lewis-
burg and this place.— West Branch Bul-
letin,

The Nation's Triumphl_

Gratitude to Gan , the Giver of all good,
will naturally be the primary and par-
amount impulse of every patriot heart in
view of the magnificent and decisive vic-
tory achieved by the Army ofthe Potoinac
id the battle.mf Thursday. ,' The Rebel
Army .of Virginia has been _thoroughly
vanquished. Probe* moreofthose who
composed itone week agoarenow wounded
or prisoners than remain to be rallied again
under the flag of Secession. We will not
anticipate ; but we believe Lee's Army as
an effective force has practically ceased to
exist.

Rejoicing Most intensely, as we do re-
joke,'over this achieventent for our Conn-
try's sake, we glory in it also for the sake
ofthat heroic, long-suffering.Army of
Potomac.-- More gallant soldiers, the world
never saw; yet its history has heed so
checkered with reverses :that it good

grossly misjudged and undervalued alinost
universally down to this.week. It was
quite generally believed unable to cope
with an equal number ofRebels; and some
of its commanders have seemed- to share
in this , impression. That Army now
stands nobly. vindicated. By more than
a 'week of incessant combat, wherein at

least one fourth of its numbers have been
stricken down, thr4figh privation, en-
durance, achievement, persistency, and
heroic contempt of agony and death, it
haa demonstratedi its right td be deemed
the best of any army on earth. Till the
last of its members sleeps in death, his
children will boast of their parentage as
a 'patent of nobility, and glistening eyes
will attest the general admiration' and
love of whomesoever may justly claim to

have fought throughout the Spottsylvania
battles in the Army of- the Potomac.

To Lieut,-Gen. GRANT the nation's love
and gratitude will be fervent and unmeas-
ured. The Army of the Potomac hardly
knew him a month ago; it knows him now
and evermore. Had he shared the current

estimate of its capacites, his misconception
would have been natural; but he knew
its worth instinctively, and trusted im-
plicitly to its valor and devotion. The
result proves that he was right, and that

that Army has at last found its true leader.
Let us harbor nd shadow of doubt that,

under his guidance, that Army will
promptly and thoroughly complete the
wprk to which it has been called, and to

which it has now proven itself so nobly
adapted.

LIBERTY-UNION-PEACE-sRCh is
tie blessed promise of the late moment-
ous events in !Virginia. Countrvinen !

Pitriots ! Unionists ! strengthen ; the
bands of your armies at the, earliest mo-
ment and in every possible manner—sendMoney, suraeon4 comforts, appliances, to
eur wounded and suffering soldiers---and

AO not forget to pile your money into the
,National Treasury in the shape ofExcise
and Taxes, ifyoti owe any, but at all events
in general and hountiful subscriptions to
Ow National Loan. Remember that your
Money must feed, 'and clothe; and arm,
and pay our heroes in the field, and pour
it out like water to make sOedy and cer.
tain the consummation ofyorir recent vic•
tories !—Tribur.

Important State Law.
On the 30th nit., the Govenor approved

a bill of a veryamportant character.
L imposes a3,. tonnage tax on all freight

carried by railroads, steamboats or canoal
boats, as follows': On all orodnets of mines,
2nents a tun, op all products of forest, and
on animal and Vegetable foodp3 seats; on
Merchandise, tnaoufactures and all other
articles, 5 cents. This is the total tax,
no matter over how many connecting lines
tha freight may pass to reach its destioa-
tfon. Carriers Ito make returns and pay
the State Treaaurer.

2. Bankers, piorporate and unincorpor-
ate ; gas, exproiss, bridge and insurance
companies, and all other companies and
corporations doing business in this Corn-
uionwealth, except those specified in the
fOregoing section, not paying a tax to the
State on div,idends under existing laws,
are taxed 3 per, cent. on their net each-

;ogs.
3. All corporations which pay interest

to bond•holders, depositors or creditors,
are required to retain the State tax on the
same and pay over to the State Treasurer.

4. The Treasurer of each county and
city, the chief officer of each' incorporated
district or borough, are required to make
returns under oath, of the bonded munic-
ipal indebtedness,f with the rates din-
terest paid; and the municipal Treasurers
are to deduct aid retain the State tax on
such. moneys at ;interest.

5. Provides punishment for false re-
turns.

6 Foreign transportation companies,
corporate or incorporate, operating in this
State, to pay the saute taxes as domestic
companies.

7. Repeals FQ much of section 42. ofact
of 29th Apsil, 1844,as abates .5 per cent.
on State taxes paid peior to middle of
August. Also,' adds a penalty. of 5 per
cent. on all taXeS remaining unpaid on the
Ist day of August, in each year, after
1865. Also, taxes avails of offices under
this Commonwealth, as follows: From
$6OO to $1,200. one per cent ; tuna $l.-
204 1 to $2:500, two per cent ; over 62.-
500 five per cent. •

Abolislies'the Revenue Coonaission-
erst and devolves their dunes on a Board
to ,be composedrlf. the Auditor General,
State 'i'reusurer!and Secretary of the Com-
. •menwealth,

Themoneysraised ander this act are
to be applied, as, far, as needed, to current
expenses, and the residue, if any, to the
Sinking Fund.

The Rebels are said to have 25 steam-
ers up the Red .River, about the farthest
Point reached by our army.

ki important BIU
Perhips the most important bill of the

session was passed yesterday, in the House
of RepresentatiVes,at Washington. It is

!a-bill guaracteein 'to the States whose
Governments hay been usurped or over-
thrown by the Rebellion, a republican
form of Glint= tit. T'be bill • provides
that a majority"of the people, instead of
one-tenth, tis on inally reported, shall
take part in' the lection of Delegates to

re-establish the St to Governments.' The
1 Delegates to the S,t ate Conventions are to
be elected by the lc yal white male citizens,
who are required t take the oath ofallegi-
ance. No personiwbo -has held or ex-.
'incised any offi ce, Ova or military, State
or Confederate, except an office merely
municipal, or milithry below the office of
Colonel under:, thi usurping power shall
vote for or be a member: of the legislature
or Governor. Inv4,luntary servitude is
forever prohibited, 4od the freedom of all
periinns is:guaranteed in the reconstructed
States. No debt 01. the States, or Con-
fedeiate debt created and 'sanctioned by
the usurping power, shall be recognized
or paid by said States, and any person
who shall hereafter hold or exercise any
office, civil or military, in the Rebel State
or Confederate service, 'except those
merely municipal, or military below the
grade of Colonel, is declared not to be a

..,i,z'Cn of the United States. The pro-
visiohal Governor is authorized to be ap-
pointed by the President, and he is to see
that this act: the laws of the United States
and the laws of the State in force when
the State Government was overthrown by
the Rebellion, are executed within the
.State, but no law or usage whereby. any
person was held in involuntary servitude
shall be recognized.

Such is the synopsis of the bill which
comes to us over the wires, and what
modification, if any, shall be made by th 3
Senate, of course time only can tell. The
bill, it appears, is an adoption of the
President's Proclamation in spirit, and,
with the exception of the majority clause
instead of the one-tenth provision, mainly
identical interms with that Proclamotion.
If this bill shall become a law, as there
is no doubt it will, the Rebels will see in
the deliberateaction of Congress the.terms
upon which they can return to the Union.
The time has past for compromises on
the slavery question. The Southern slave-
holders commenced the war with, the
avowed purpose of establishing an empire
on the basis of slavery, and to secure its
foundation they determined to break up
the Union of the American States, and
make the North a secondary and tribu-
tary power. They have failed in their
gigantic scheme, and as they have made
their bed so must they lie -in it. This
bill gives the power and sanction of .the
American Congress to the proclamation
of the President, and as against Rebellion
and shivery, its moving cause, the great
voice of the nation is onward to the final
extinction of buth.—lnquirer.

.
-

THE Legislature of thig State has pass-
ed a law 'appropriating $700,000 to pay
the expenses incured in calling out the
militia to repel invasion last year. 'Gov.
Curtin had made himself personally liable
for those moneys and Congress tailed to
respond. , .

A LADY WRITER in the Easton _Argus'
says: .'Our State is deeply in debt and
if a tax of,say 85, was put on each Bach-
elor, it would yield a great revenue to the
State." That's right, ladies ; you have al
right to recommend and propose this Year.
If bachelorism is wOrtii enjoying it is
worth paying for.

WASHINGTON, Friday, 'May 13, 1861.
—The following dispatch has just• been
received by Senator Ne:•uiith from Gen.
Rufus Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster of the
Army of the Potomac. It brings positive
information from the front as late as noon
yesterday. Gen. Ingalls says.

"We have made a ten•striketoday.
"Hancock went in at daylight. He has

taken over four thousand prisoners and
twenty-five guns, and is still fighting.

"Everybody is fighting, and have teen
for eight days.

"We shall have them this pop, though
it may take a day or two more.

"They fight like devils.'
"Our losses are heavy—can't say hoW

many.
"If Augur's forces were here now we

could finish 'them to-day. .

"Hancock captured Gen. Ned Johnson
and two other generals, beside lots of lower
grades.

"The old Republic is arm. Bet lour
pile on it. •

"Grant is a giant and hero in War:" But
all our generals aro gallant; and as to.car
men, the world never had better. tours,
in haste, " INGALLS.

"Spottsylvania Court-House,' May 12
RIGHT —Congress • has at, last passed.

the bill making the pay, raiions and
emoluments of the colored soldiers equal
to those of the white soldiers. This was
an act of simple justice which.has been
toe long delayed. We now look for a large
addition to our army from a class *hose
canduct far bravery in the war has.elicited
the commendation of some of our.best
and bravest officers.

autritor's Notitel
VOTICE is hereby given that. the ,under-

signed appointed by the Ceneof Com-
mon Pleas of Potter coat ty, an,Auditor to
make r,eport relative to the distribution of the
proceeds of the•sale of real estate' in the Case
of R. G. White. vs. C. W. Renville of Feb.
Term 1861, No. 32, will attend to the duties
of his appointment at the office of the Pro-
thonotary, in Coudersport, on the 20th day
of June next, at 5 o'clock P. M., atwhich
time persons interested will .attend if they
think proper. H. J. OLMSTED, Auditor.

May 25, 1864.-4t.

50 PER CENT. SAVED ! I

itT REGULATORS

Nos. 1 ez

AT0 SW.ALYQ,PA.,"
,- AND

WHITESVILLE, N. Y.

FELLOW CITIZENS, Friends and Custom-
ers: I return my thanks to you for the

liberal patronage bestowed upon me for the
past ten years. ;I am now adding to my stock
to select- from t

$20,000 Worth of New Goods,
and have opened a branch store at 'WHITES-
VILLE, N. Y.., where we shall keep a Large
Stock ofthe best quality of Goods, And shall
ever endeavor to give our customers large
bargains. We are now selling

Good Shirtings and Sheetings -for 25 to 30
cents, worth 30' to 40.

Good Prints from 18 3-4 to 20 cents, worth
25 to 28.,

Good Delains 25 to 31 cents, worth 31 to 371..
Good Plaid Alpaccas 28 to 30 cents, worth

50 to 75.
Extra Plain Alpaccas 40 to G 3 cents, worth

63 to 88.
Extra all-wool Detains 37L- to 50 cents, worth

50 to'-35.
Fine Mozambiques 22 to 25 cents, worth 38

to 45.
"

Fine all•wool Merinos 69 to SO cents, worth
Si to 51,50.

A large stock of Caisimers, Kt. Jeans, Sati-
netts, Broadcloths, and other goods equally
as IoW.
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This branch of our trade we call your atten-
tion to in particular, as we can and will sitre
you 25 to 50 per oent. Fine suits from $l2
to $l5, worth $2O to $25. Good black pants

for $3,75, worth $4,50. Extra Doeskin $4,5u.

SILES,SHAWLS,&C.,
of the Best and Latest Fashions, very low.—
Fine Merinos, Thibet, Woo4-Broelin. Stella,
and most other kinds.

Boots 40 Shoes.

A large assortment.very low

Fine Frenth Calf Ladies' Shoes for 51,26
worth $1,75.

Men's Fine Calf Boots $3r 75 to $4,75, worth
$5 to $6.

Hats anti Capsfor •

Ladies and Gents, very low

Crockery and Hardware,

gaitts gotikato, &g.,

at priles far below the present market prices

. •

.riaceicieei mud .okayte4con.

Raul, •T'ork, Fisk, Halm,
Tea, Sugar, Coffee,

. Peppy, Spice, &c.,
• as low as can be, bought in the State.

Not: having time or space to note further'we
would say to those asking why we can afford
to sell below other dealers, .6 this, we buyvery large amounts and are in New York
about one-fourth of the time, and are so well
acquainted with the market, that„we buy
many goodslow and can afford to sell them
at home at less prices than many merchants
buy in New York. Our Store at Whitesville
is under the management of Mr. E. J. SHEP-
HARD, who has been with me at Oswayo for
the past two years; well known to the people
of this section, and will, ever try to give them
all bargains for their interest. Our store at
Oswayo, under the managementof my broth-
er, WM. SIMMONS, an experienced' dealer,
who will ever give all customers the benefit
of all bargains. An early millsrespectfully
tiollcited. Yours Truly,

11. simmoits, ,

Oatrayo Regulator, No. 1,
WhiteavilleRegulator No. 2.

May 25, 1264.
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OFIVE PROVOST MARSHAL,
I,Bth DISTRICT PENN'S,

WILLIAMSPORT, May 10, '64.
1. the end that all persons interested may

Ihave ndtice, and the object in view, a
tlete and accurate revised enrollment, be
toted, the following, in accordance with
lar order No. 46, A. A. Provost Ilarshal
:ral's office, is hereby published.

The different Boards of Enrollment,
,ern Divisions Pa.. are requested to im-

tely proceed to execute the said section
e net of Congress, entitled ".An net to
d .an Set for ,enrolling and dolling, out
ational forces. and for other parposes,"
•ved February 25, 1564.

They will at once appoint the necessary
otlicers for their respective districts,

linstructions.
. To enroll all persons whose names
been• omitted by the proper enrolling

rs, previous enrollment
persons who shall arrive at theIf °o,y-ears before the draft. - '

All aliens who shall hare declared
intentions to become citiiens.
. All persolis discharzod from the mil-
or naval service of the United States who
not been in such for two Sears during
,resent

And all persons exempted'under the
ions of the second section of the enroll-

tet, approved March 3d. • 15(33, but 110 t
i.)pted under the provisions.of the act ap-
d February 24. 13i.;4 •

: • The Board of enr,.',:toont, nil alo at[proceed• to strike from the cnrolhm,nt,
sati ,.fietorc proof: . _

The 'names of nil person, h o hare
41 et the i.we of fory.fivii reals:

The name= of all perzons
calls or'nientally uniir fn-the service.

The names .)f small persciez ari, at
ime actually and in, the Military
yal service of the tes.

The names of such persmis es have
11 in' the military or naval service ...wo

I• or more, during the present war, end

(been honorably di=eharge,l therefrom.
\Ver. U. BLAIR, Capt. it: Pro. Mir„

Rth

Notice of ADpeals._ .

ITED STATES EXCISE TAX right-
leenth Collection District, State of Penn.

ctmprising, the cohutlei of Centre,
Lycoming, I'otter and Tioga.

Oce is hereby given, pursuant to the pro-
`is of Seetirm 15E3 of the Act approved
1, 1862, that the lists of velnations end
'orations of property salbjeOt Ca tax tinder
ternal Revenue Laws, taken hyt'aesev-

Assistant .Assessors of this District, will
n open at their offices for the space of

o days prior to the date fixcrl to hear
,ads. for the examination of all persons
ested.
ili receive and determine appeals rein-
o erroneous or eseossive valuations or

•

erations4—
!Potter county, at Coudersport, on 'rues-
lay, 31, 186-1. •

rio,ga county, at Wellshoro; on Thuri-
, !one 2.

in!Lycoming county, at Williamsport, on
Saturay, June 4.

In Clinton county, at Lock 4:ITCEI2 en Mon-
day, June G.

In Centie county, at Bellefonte, on Wed-
nesday. June 8.

anpeals to .the AssesF"or must be made
ting, specifying the matter respecting
a decision is requested, and stating the

d inequality or error complained of.
GEOM.; BOAL.LU. S. As..sessor, 18th District Pa.

r essor's Office,
burg, May. 13. '64. f

SHERIFF'S SALES.
VIRTUE of sundry write of Vendition
xponas, Fieri Facias and.Levari Facias

issuer out of the Court of ,C0111771071. Pleas of Pot-
Ycr unty, Pennsylvania, and to me directed, I
shall expose topublic sale or °uteri', at the Court
Hous in Coddersport,Lon MONDAY, the 20th
day of June, 1664, al:1 o'clock, p..sa„ the fol-
loicin J described tracts orparcels of land to wit:

Ithose six certain tracts, pieces or par-
f land situate in. Pike and Hector town-

, being lottery warrants nos. 5122; 5123.
5125,.5126, 5127, and conveyed by

4ts from the COmmonwealth of Penn-
Ink. to John Nicholson, dated the 29th ..t
days of April, 1794, and named Darby
en Saint Thomas Fairfax Concord &Rich-

and
;94 acres .in all, and being the same as
'led by John Nicholson and Hannah his
.y deed dated the 18th day of March, A.

195. to John Ashley, and recorded among
nd records of Potter county in Deed Book

ge 1.17.1c0.,excepting one piece contain-
-00 acres heretofore conveyed to E.S. Mor-
.ne piece containing 30 and 1...acres con-
to;.S. H. Martin, and one piece contain-

-12 anditlis acres conve,ycd to Wm. Mc-
all.'
lon which tract of land are thefollowing
.cements; viz. On warrant No 5127 one

about 5 acres improved with 2 frame
•s, one frame barn, one blaelismith shop,
.ne saw'mill' now occupied by widow

rt ..
; one lot of about 2 acres improved,

one log, house and one board shanty
ion, now .occupied by S. Darrow: one lot
out 20 .acres improved with one Irame

1 ,- one bbard shanty an'd some fruit trees
ion, now occupied•by Sam'l Decker; .and
,ot, about 20 acres imrovedi Atb.sme

I house, one frame barn,' one saw mill,
blacksMith shop and some fruit trees
ion, now occupied by.X. D. _Frost.
warrant, No 5122, one.lot about20 acres
ved with oneframe barn and some fruit
thereon one lot about 15 acres improv-

ed. with two frame houses,one log house aidsome fruit trees thereon ; one lot about4acresI improved, withone frame houstrand oneboardshanty thereon, now occupied 6y C;W. Ed-monds; one, lot abont 50 acres improvedwithone frame house,one frame bans sad seemfruit trees thereon, now occupied by CharlesPritchard; one lot about 2 ...acres improvedfwith one, log house thereon, now occupied by
Chester Ellsworth; one lot about 45 acresimproved, with two frame bermes, onis framebarn, one- frame shed, one saw mill and somefruit trees thereon, now occupied by A. Bib.
'born ; and one lot about 35 acres improved,
with one frame house, ono frame barn andsome fruit trees thereon, now occupied by
CurtisKilbourn.On warrant No 5123, one lot about twelve
acres improved, with oneframe housethereon,
now occupied by John Itszey; one lot about
60 acres! improved, with one frame house, one
log house, one frame barn, one corn house,
and some fruit trees thereon,. now occupied
by John' Sunderlin ;. One lot about 12 acres
improved, occupied by Simeon Ellis ; One lot
about 5 acres improved, with, one log hottse,
and one log stable thereon, now occupied
Ai Robbins , One lotabout 12 acres improved,
with one frame house and some fruit trees
thereon, known as theChas. Parker lot; One
lot about 10 acres improved, with one frame
house, one log stable and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by Wni. T. Leach.

On warrant No 5124, One lot about 8 acres
improved, with one frame house, one frame
barn and some fruit trees thereon, now occu-
pied by 'cVm. T. Leach, Jr.: One lot about 5
acres improved with one frame house thereon;
and one lot about 16acres improved, with one.
frame house, two frame barns with cow abed,
and corn house attached and some fruit trees
thereon, now occupied by John Scutt.

To be sold as the property of Hunsicker
Garlock. ,

ALSO—A certain tract of lah.tl bounded on
the'north by lands of S. M. Fox,; dec'd, lands
of Gorge Fox & S. Ross west port of lot No
146 of theallotment of landsof E. D. Sty Jahn
in Ulysses Tp., Potter co , Pa.i and lands of S.

Ross, on the east by lands of IL H. Dent, on
toe south by lauds of S. RoSs and G. Fox
S. Ross, and on the west by lhnds.of S. Ross,
lands of the estate of S. M. Fox, dec'd, and of
G. Fox! S: S. Ross, being lot No 118 of the al-
lotments of lands of E.D. St. John in Allegany
tp, Potter co., Pa., and part :of warrants Nos
1.293 S:t1300, containing Three Hundred and
Eleven!and fotir-tenths acres with the usual
allowance of six per cent fori roads One
Hundro acres of which are limproved, with
one frame hcuEe, one frame 4tarn and some
fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the prop-
erty ofF. H. Smith.

ALSO—A certain tract of iland situate in
Wharton tp„ Potter co, Pa., pounded oft the
north .lis lands in possession Martin Bar
iron. east by lands in_ possessibn of Bensleys',
sonth by lot in possession of Stephen Horton,
and west by the •Sinnetnahoning creek, con-
taining One Hundred' and niubty-eigthr res,
with the usual allowance, Of which about
sixty acres are improved, With one frame
house. !me frame barn, ono frame shed and
some fruit trees thereon. TO be sold as the
prup.:•rtif James Bartron.

.-MS.O—A certain tract `Orland situate in
the vill'og-e of I,.Unansville,l tr., bound-
e.l on the north by the LycoMing, and Potter
farupilie road, on the east tic the Highway
ieading to Avrgs Hill, .on the south by lands
of Nathan Wtiodcuck, and, On the west by .
lands 6. 1. L. D. Spofford, contitining sine and
eight-tenths acres more or less, all of which
is imptored, with one frame house, two frame
barns,!other out houses, it goOd apple orchard
and other fruit trees thereon:,-. To be sold•as,
the pr'operty of Jonathan Glace and AT A.

•

• ALSO—A certain ,tract of fund bounded on
the north by`lot No. .295 of the allotment of
lands Of Geo. Fox S S. ftos,S, on the east by
lot late in possession of James Ardrey, on cher
sduth 1)y lot No 32 and land 'of G. W. Joshlin,
and on the west by lots Nos 50 and 190, be-
ing west part of lot No 49 of the allotment or
lands of S. Ross iu Ulysses! tp., containing

and four-Vnths acres; with the &mar
:1110 -...-nee of six per cent for.roads 4.e., about
fifte ,m acres of which are improved, with one
frame house, one board stable and some fruit
trees thereon. , To be sold as the property or
Samuel'Boob[.

ALSO—A certain tract (if land beginning
at a post the N. NV. corner of lot No 98 of the
liotnient of lands is liebroti tp., in -east line

of lot No 115 now or late in !possessiim of Jp-
seph Stone, Jr.. thence by lines-of said lot No
98 east 40 perches, south si perches,. east n-
and 4-10ths perches and. mirth 32 perches to
the south line of lut No 11,31in possession of
John Matteson, thence by lines-ofsail.lot west
6 perches and north 12 and 3-10the perches
to a post, thence west 54 anq 4-tOths perches-
to a post. thence in part by east line of lotNo
,115 aforesaid south 38 and 3: lOths perches to
the place of beginning, containing Fourteen,
and eicht- tenths acres more or less, being part
of lor.No 44 of the allotmept of, lands of the
estate of S. M. Fox,' dec'd, inljdebron tp., con-
veyed by Geo. Fox, administrator of said es-
tate to Win. McDougall Is Manoah Matteson,
upon which is erected one red school house..
To be sold as the property ofManoah Matteson..

ALSO—A certain tract of land, beginning'
at the S W cornerof lot No 85, thence west
by north line of lot No 24 191 and 5-10ths
rods, thence north 80 rods, thence east 75
rods.;thence south 23 -rods, thence east 116
and 5-10ths,rods thence south 57 rods toplace
of beginning, being lot No 25 of allotment of
Keating lans in Homer tp., Potter co., Pa.,
and ,part of warrant No 2135, containing
Seventy-nine acres, about five acres of witch
are improved, with one saw mill thereon. IT°.
be sold as the property of Giles Gustin.

ALSO—Beginning at a a post the north-
east corner of land of Chris. Knowlton log

numbered 5/, thence west 80 perches to a.
post the northwest corner of said lot num-
bered 57, thence north 80 perehes to a post
the northeast corner of land of John Barr Ibt
numbered 58, thence cast 80 perches toapost
the northwest corner of land of Horace Leet
lot numbered 99, thence south 80 perches to
the place of beginning, containing 40 acres
strict measure be the same-more or less it be-'
ing lot number 56 of the allotment of lands
of Keating Is Co., in,Roulet township and be-
ing part Of warrant 3921. To be soldas the,
property of E. J, Fobcs.

ALSO—A certain tract' of land beginning
at the N W corner of lot No 9 surveyed to
Peter Yentzer, thence .south 40 rods, thence
west 60 rods, thence north 120 rods thence
east 60 rods ; thence south 80 'rods to place
of beginning, containing Forty-five acres
more or less, being lot No 10of the allotment
ofKeating lands in Roulet to:, Potterco.: Pa.,
arid pattof warrant No 2159. To be sold ati
the property of E. J. Fobes. * '

ALSO—A certain tract of land bounded
north by land of Sarah •Fmith, east „by land of
Arnold W. Smith, south* by lots Nos 84 Is 86,
and west by land of S. Fox, being the west
part of lot No 83 orfthe map of landsof H. H.
Dent in Illyssis tp., containing about Twenty-

3-10ths acres, of- which about,ten
acres are. improved, on which are ,one leg
house, out buildings and fruit trees To by
sold as the property of Horace Chandler.

D. C. LARILOSE Sheriff.
May 20, 1864, •

I .7. C. IeALARNM

ILLER St. IIcALIALWEY,
' 1 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

ARRISBURq, PA.,

t-
ESTS for the CollectibnofClaiAmsiagainst the United States and State Go-

ernbents', such as Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of I' y &c. ,Address Box 95; Harrisburg, Ps.

• Notice. •

;11.1LANTi, Potter Co„ Pa., Aug. 1, 1663.
ITICE is hereby given that Cbarle Bu-
sh.or; now or late of this county, bolding
Mowing described property: has not yet,
any consideration whatever for the same,
11 perr lons are hereby warned not to pur--1
any of said property of the said Bushor

e the decision of the Court is given in
se and C. Bushor has paid to me the 1

deration money therefor. • .

e following is the property :

. A certain tract of land near the Ger-
a Mill, in warrant5075. Abbott tosvnshipp
r county, Pa., containing 100 acres.—l25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining

?hove. . 1
id. A certrin tract of land, with Milland
iovements thereon, near Kettle Creek, in
,ant 5819 i in Stewartson township, Potter
ity, Pa., containing about 204 acres. I
Bushor holds also in true, warrant no.
in Gaines township. Tioga county, Pa.,l

he road leadingfrom Germania to Gaines,
:lining 850 acres.

If W7l. PADDE.
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